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Whoever is happy will make others happy
too.
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The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) and the Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDOT) are preparing an environmental impact statement (EIS) for construction and operation of a
high-speed rail (HSR) proposed by a private company–the Texas Central High-Speed Railway—to run
between Dallas and Houston. The EIS will be used to evaluate route alternatives for passenger rail in
this corridor, which currently has no passenger rail service. This EIS will be prepared according to the
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
The proposed project would provide reliable, safe and an economically viable passenger rail
transportation using proven high-speed rail technology between Dallas and Houston, thus providing a
convenient alternative to automobile travel on Interstate 45 (I-45) or air travel between the two major metropolitan areas.
This could have a significant impact to our area. There is a meeting that is open to the public
on March 19th at 6:30pm. You are invited to attend and be part of the discussion.
For more information visit http://dallashoustonhsr.com.
Visit this website often for updates on the EIS and to learn how you can participate in the
project through various public involvement activities.

To subscribe to the Waterwood Newsletter, go to the WIA website
http://www.waterwoodwia.com/ ,
then select Neighborhood News
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Flood Plan Remapping
Recently, neighbors have been hearing of others being subjected to “flood plain insurance” for the sale of property and new construction. In 2006 when we purchased our first piece of property, we were told that Waterwood did not have flood plain elevations and the
title search and subsequent financing of that property, no type of flood insurance was necessary. It seems that may have changed in 2010
when FEMA redid flood plain maps all over the USA which included Lake Livingston and the surrounding waterfront properties which includes Waterwood. These flood plain maps were based on satellite imagery which show linear type topography but not verticality of the
property.
Waterwood News called Richard Gerard at the TRA for more information and Mr. Gerard was happy to help. First of all, the TRA has
nothing to do with flood plain management and Mr. Gerard indicated that when the flood plain maps were redone, a number of residents
in Cape Royale were affected and TRA phones began to ring. The property owners affected were told by the TRA that the maps were done
by FEMA. Mr. Gerard also explained that when the TRA purchased the land for the lake, they included in the land purchase extra footage
for the “100 year flood.” Lake Livingston is a constant level lake, obviously there is fluctuation due to drought but for the most part, the lake
is at 131ft. To accommodate the “100 year flood,” the TRA purchased the land up to 135ft. which would be the maximum height the water
could reach if the lake flooded. When people call the TRA regarding construction, they are told to keep their elevation at 137ft., this provides a buffer from maximum water height and the possibility of 2ft of wave action. But again, this is not flood plain, the flood plain is regulated by FEMA.
Waterwood News went to the FEMA website for more information and the following is what we found. We would suggest that anyone that is now or may be in the future find they have issues with a flood plain designation from the County, their Lender or Title Search,
refer to this website as there is a lot of very good information including the forms to file directly to FEMA for a review of the property in
question. A survey will be required and an issuance of a “certificate of elevation” would be necessary. From what we have found, if the
structure is below 135.9ft, you will be required to have flood insurance if your lender asks for the coverage.
To access the FEMA website, go to: www.msc.fema.gov
When you are on the site, on the left you will see a box that asks “looking for a flood map,” type in Waterwood. A map of Waterwood will
appear that you can download and zoom in. Also on that page, directly left of the map you will see another box of information titled “letters
of map change.” There will be three headings, one has 0 content. One is labelled “revalidations” and there is one letter in there to Judge
Fritz Faulkner from FEMA, interesting read but in governmenteese. The other heading is labelled
“amendments” and this one has 5 letters and is very important. Three of the five letters are for property in Waterwood and are for the
“removal” or “non-removal” of a structure from the SFHA (special flood hazardous area). The heights/elevations of the structures, addresses and whether or not the structure was removed or not removed from the SFHA is designated in the heading of the letter.
GOOD LUCK!
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Interview with Onalaska Mayor Roy Newport
Waterwood News recently interviewed the Mayor of Onalaska, Mayor Roy Newport. Mayor Roy is a
local who went to grade school in Harlingen, Texas, high school graduate in Livingston and went on to a Bachelor’s Degree from Sam Houston State. The Mayor is in his second term of office and was non-committal as to
running for re-election in 2016. The Mayor is a humble man, he doesn’t take any credit for the growth that Onalaska is enjoying and refers to Onalaska as the City of Volunteers. He is definitely a “business” friendly man and
that describes all of the people who work at City Hall and the employees all wear many hats as duties overlap due to tight budget
constraints. There is a real “down home” feel to City Hall in Onalaska, formality seems to be non-existent and the people we have
met are willing to sit down and talk to individuals as opposed to “make an appointment and we will see?” There are a lot of advantages that living in and close by a city that puts “community” above protocol.
We asked Mayor Roy about what has happened in Onalaska he is proud of that occurred under his watch to date. Not surprisingly he mentioned business additions to the city and business improvements. The Valero Country Store, the new Shell convenience store and strip mall. Quality Marine, the KOA at Lakeside and the baseball park on the City Loop. Onalaska recently annexed a
community that requested annexation, total population of the city, within the city limits is now 2500 people.
One of the Mayor’s disappointments is the inability of the city to attract a major hotel chain. Hotels look for events and
then build and when they look at Onalaska, they only see holiday traffic and bass fishing tournaments. The Mayor is the first one to
acknowledge the lack of overnight accommodations on the lake is hurting recreational development. When Waterwood News told
the Mayor about the possible redevelopment of Waterwood, he was very excited especially with the possibility of more overnight
accommodations that will be of benefit to Onalaska. A very interesting statistic from the Mayor was, new construction permits are
up 32% and the largest percentage of permits is for waterfront construction. The Mayor sees the eventual improvement to Hwy 190
and FM 356 as providing the catalyst that will propel the city to more prosperity. The Mayor also stated they are actively pursuing a
Farmer’s Market, Feed Store and Auto Parts Store. A special events pavilion is also going to bid at the City Park on the City Loop. He
is hopeful more events may attract an “independent” chain of hotels to build on or close to the lake.
The history of Onalaska is fascinating, City Hall has a wall full of brochures stating upcoming events for 2015. Stop by, say
howdy and pick up brochures for events you may want to attend with friends and family.
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Happenings at
Home
Waterwood Women’s League
Our January meeting for the Women’s League was not only informative, it was encouraging and healthy. We met at Grace Baptist Church on FM 980 and were treated to a
wonderful healthy lunch of soups, salads and desserts, all made by WWL members following
healthy recipes. Following lunch we had a great presentation called “Exercise and Healthy
Diet as we Age” by Laura Dougherty, Yoga and Pilates Instructor, who showed us how easy
it is to keep moving and exercise in your own home , in any room, with little or no equipment. She stressed the importance of keeping our bodies fit by moving and doing simple
exercises while we do our daily chores or just waiting for the coffee to perk. It’s not necessary to go to the gym to stay fit-our homes can be our gym. She gave us good eating habit
and nutrition information and demonstrated things we could do every day to stay healthy.
We all came away feeling that we could do a better job at staying healthy after her presentation.
At out meeting we discussed the Fair on the Square that will be coming up in October and
the mini craft fair that we will participate in at the Herb Fair in Huntsville in March. There
was a display of many craft items that could be made and members were encouraged to
sign up to be a part of one or more of the craft teams that would be making something for
the fair. The results we receive from the Herb Fair Craft show will determine what we will
do for the big Fair on the Square in Huntsville in October of 2015. This is going to be our big
money maker for our Scholarship Program this year and we hope that it is very successful
and that we have lots of participation.
For our February Meeting, we will be going to tour the George H.W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum in College Station on February 11th. The Cost is $6.00 per person. Because it is February, Valentine’s month, and we usually do something that includes our husbands, sweethearts or friends, we encourage you to invite them on the trip. We will leave
Waterwood around 8:30 a.m., carpooling is encouraged, and travel to College Station where
we will have a Self Guided tour which starts at 10:30 and then go to Abuelo's Mexican
Restaurant (840 University Dr.) in College Station for a 12:00 lunch. We will have
a short meeting at the restaurant then head back for Waterwood. It should be a great day.
It is important that we have an accurate count for the tour so let Sally Charlton know if you
will be attending as soon as possible. Email her at sally.outonthedeck@gmail.com or call her
at 936-891-5137 or 832-275-1638.
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Weather and Lake
January

February

March

Avg High

59

62

64

Avg Low

40

41

43

Avg Rainfall

4.25

3.68

3.1

Act Rain Fall

6.2

Lake Level

131.19 msl

Surface Temp

50

55

Metz Lawn Care and Fencing
My name is Robert Metz and I have been providing lawn care,
landscaping, roof/gutter debris cleaning, power washing and fencing
around the neighborhood. I do have many “Handy Man” skills. Skills I
have picked up throughout all the moves made in the Army. Such as, repairing holes in walls, replacing doors, minor pluming, screen repair and
instillation, painting, ceiling fan installing and many other tasks.
We service anyone that lives in the general area. Presently, we
service from Riverside along FM 980 to ST HWY 190. We have over 30
residential and commercial clients.
Our hours are daylight to dark but, if it is an emergency please
call I’ll be there.
My pricing is very reasonable. Since I live here, I don’t need to
add the 25 plus miles others have to factor in their cost
We use all commercial equipment such as, Dixie Chopper, Stihl,
and Echo to name a few. I would like to purchase some specialized equipment and have investment opportunities if your interested please contact me.
My wife Carol and I will be married 28 years this May. We both graduated from Huntsville High School. We have two children, Ashley 24 and
Patrick 19 who are also on my team.

(936) 355-9014
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Neighborhood Bulletin Board
Items for Sale:

If interested please call:
Beth Fletcher (936) 891-5647
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Local Screech Owls
For the last two years, Waterwood has been blessed with the arrival of an Eastern
Screech Owl in December. The owl takes up residence in the same duck nesting box and last year
was accompanied by another screech owl that was of the red coloration variety. That owl took
up residence in another box close to the grey owl. Screech owls do mate for life but will take a
new mate if their original mate disappears. We have no way of knowing if these two owls are or
were a mated pair as they left in February.
Eastern Screech owls are small birds. Normal body length is 8” to 10”, they weigh around
½ to ¾ of a pound and their wing span is 13” – 15”. They are nocturnal, like most owls and hunt immediately following the arrival of darkness. Their favorite prey are rodents, especially deer mice but will eat small birds, small snakes, frogs and toads. The sounds of the Screech
Owl is varied, a high trilling sound is normal with the females barking and hooting when defending a nesting site. The owls wings are broad
for silent flight but the Screech Owl must flap it’s wings to stay airborne, they do not glide as some of the larger breeds of owl will do.
The pairs will normally mate in April and they use the holes made by Pileated Woodpeckers, bats and of course, duck nesting boxes.
The Screech Owls do not build a nest, whatever is on the bottom of the tree cavity or nesting box suits them and the female will lay 3-5 eggs.
During the 31 day incubation period, the female does most of the incubating with the male capturing food and returning to the nesting site
for the female to feed. If the female leaves the nest, the male will take up incubation duties until she returns.
The Eastern Screech Owl has a history of longevity with birds recorded living up to 20 years. The larger owl species like the Great
Horned Owl that we hear hooting in Waterwood on cool crisp evenings only live to 10 – 12 years of age.
Our owl is very inquisitive and watches the dogs play in the yard and of course keeps an eye on the squirrels. Most of the squirrels are
too large for the owl to make a meal out of but he/she never ceases to watch the squirrels foraging on the ground. The attached picture of
the owl was taken from a distance of about 10ft, any closer and the owl will duck down in the box for protection. We see the owl in the box
very early in the morning and late in the afternoon when it’s head is out of the box to wait for darkness. Like all owls, the Screech Owl’s vision is very good and they have excellent hearing for locating prey at night by the sound of rodents scratching for food.

Waterwood is fortunate to be blessed by a large population of wild birds that make binoculars close to a window a necessity. Before
you cut down that dead tree in your yard, check the tree for openings that may belong to an owl, woodpecker or even bats. The amount of
insects and rodents these beautiful animals take in their lifetimes provides the balance that is nature itself.
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GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
6801 FM 980 N – North of WW Parkway, past Poole Creek on the Left

You Are Very Welcome to Join Us
Breakfast - Sunday Morning 9:30 AM
Sunday School 10:15 AM

Sunday Worship Service 11:00 AM
Sunday Evening Worship 6:00 PM
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 PM

Brother B. J. Johnson, Pastor - Presiding
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